**Spring 2024 Undergraduate Research Conference: Libraries**

This list is inclusive of all presentations where at least one student or at least one mentor is linked to the specified division. Students’ and Mentors’ names and their divisions are based on information submitted in conference applications, except for the following:

- If a student’s division is missing from the application, their divisions listed are based on institutional data.
- If a mentor’s division is missing from the application, their division listed is based on their primary appointment at Purdue. Some Mentors’ divisions may be missing or incorrect.
- For non-Purdue students or mentors, their primary institution/organization is listed instead.
- Name spelling appears as submitted in the conference application, with minor corrections for formatting or obvious errors.

**Student Role Notation:** †Presenting Author, ‡Contributing Author, *Acknowledgement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Mentors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Poster #1447       | **Vinay Jagan† (Engineering)**  
| presented 4/09 @ 12:00-1:00pm | **Colby Acton† (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Gaetano Iannotta† (Engineering)**  
|                    | **YiRuei Weng‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Shreyas Khot‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Aditi Anand‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Nathan Huang‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Annapoorna Prabhu‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Ruth Sugiarto‡ (Engineering, JMHC)**  
|                    | **Vihaan Chinthakindi‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Rahul Siddharth‡ (Science, JMHC)**  
|                    | **Wei-Cheng Lee‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Yuren Chen‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Saisravani Kuchibhotla‡ (Science)**  
|                    | **Pranav Konda‡ (Science)**  
|                    | **Jiefu Zhang‡ (Engineering)**  
|                    | **Michael Suo‡ (Engineering)**  | **Qiang Qiu (Engineering)**  
|                    |                                                                          | **Wei Zakharov (Libraries)**  
|                    |                                                                          | **Zichen Miao (Engineering)**  |
| Poster #1630       | **Nancy Dooley† (Liberal Arts)**  
| presented 4/09 @ 1:30-2:30pm | **Grace Vavra† (HHS)**  
|                    | **Quinn Loughran† (Liberal Arts)**  
|                    | **Abigail Finney* (Science)**  
|                    | **Noelia Alvarez* (Liberal Arts)**  
|                    | **Maggie Collins* (Liberal Arts)**  | **Clarence Maybee (Libraries)**  
|                    |                                                                          | **Rachel Fundator (Libraries)**  
|                    |                                                                          | **Secret Permenter (Liberal Arts)**  |
| Poster #1639       | **Greenley Goedde† (Agriculture)**  | **Pete Pascuzzi (Libraries)**  
| presented 4/09 @ 1:30-2:30pm |                                                                          | **Jason B. Reed (Libraries)**  |